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"A A ma dashing so that it goes far, or "rus,

upon the land: (JK, V, TA:) pl. ;4. (TA.)

-And Depressed land: pl. [of pauc.] kl
and [of mult.] ,w (I, TA) and ,1. (TA.)

, [a subst., like !~,] A coming (of camels,

$, O) to water on alternate days; coming to the

water one day and not the next day: ($, O, i :)

or ofter [being kept from it] a day and two nights:

or pasturing one day and coming to the water the

next day; and this is the ,A of the ass. (TA.)

[And I;l ; signifies The coming of camels to

the wmater in the second of two nights (as is shown

by the context of a passage in which it occurs in

the g and 0 and i voce l), or in the second

of two days.] But the saying of a rsjiz,

means And Aummar'alu [a species of birds] whose

drinkingt is every hour or every little while (JS

&;L). ($, 0.) - Also [for ,.':] A journey

of tro days [whereof one is without any watering
if the camels; i. e. in the case of whicl they are

watered only on the first and third of three days].

(TA in art. .. ) -. And A visiting once in every

week: ($, O, I :) so says El-.asan: ($, O :) or

at interals of sone days: after some days: (AA,

IAthl: [see also its verb:]) from the same word

used in relation to camels. (IAth.) One says,

1te ;j.3 aj [or, accord. to common usage, L,,

to assimilate it to tL, Visit owe a week, or at in-

tervals of swoe days; not frequently, or not every

day: so thou sihalt havw more lov~: a prov., re.

specting which see Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 587;

where UL is put for 4l]. ($, O.) [See another

ex. voce ;) j, last sentence.] The saying of

Zeyd-el.Fawlris

&SMW %, ..r MI &1J

means [The enemy will ee ne] after the dhy oj

meetimj with hitm by a day. (HIam p. 732.) -

And The coming, or attacking, of a fever one dab

and intermnitting one day: from the same word
used in relation to camels. ($, O, Myb.) - And

A tertian fever; that attacks one day and inter

mits one day: (]p, TA:) you say ,. L5~ [a

tertian fever]; usislg it as an epithet: (TA:) and

;.,JI `. (Mtb in art. .) -And ThE

end; conclusion; latter, or last, part or state;

issue; or result; syn. jjt£, (9, A, MA, O, Msb

i,) and m.~; (~,· O,* TA;) of an affair, (9, A

O, M9b,) of any kind, ([, O,) or of a thing

(Ig;) as also t Li*, (MA, O, Msb, V,) an,

t ,a. (MA.) And [hencel ~ means Afer

syn. ,~: thus in the phrases Q,1l)1 ~ [Afte

the call to prayer] and .' l ,.' [After salute
tion or the salutation]: and one says,

[After daybreak, the party commend nighi

journeying: but more commonly, :1l s;.A

see art. ;p,]. (TA.) -. 1 ~ means Distal

water: (A, TA:) and ,A: distant rwoaters.

(A, 1, TA.)

A njcicy of the means of subsistence:

(0, V, TA:) and 8so L. (TA.) And 4,
(S, O,) without JI, (],) [and imperfectly decl.,]

is the name of An eaglet that belonged to the

Benoo-Yedshur, (S, 0, V,) and to which a certain

story, or tradition, relates. (S, 0.)

%,- and I 4 The lesh that hangs domn

under the part beneath the chtin and lower jan:

(V5:) or what hangs donn beneath that part of

an ox or cow [i. e. the detlap], and beneath the

beak of the cock: (S, O :) and the wrinkled skin

of tih part rhere the lower hairs of ta chin grow:

and the former word, what hangs down under the

part beneath the loner jaw of the ox or con and

of the sheep or goat: and the .1h, is [wihat

hangs down under the part beneath the lower

mandible] of the cock and of the bull [i.e. the

nattle of the cock and the denwlap of the bull]:
(Lth, TA:) and this is also used in relation to
an old woman: (Ks, TA:) and, metaphorically,
in relation to the chameleon: and in like nianner

in relation to the stallion-camel, [as meaning the
part below the under jaw,] as the camel has really

no ,A&: (TA:) [the pl. of .,.1 is lbl: see

see .Ai< . _ Also A smaaU and narrow

water-course, from the hard and elevated part ot
a mountain, or of a tract of land: or in plain,

or level, land: (TA:) and a watercourse that u
not deep, and in which are [trees of the

called] : pi. [of pauc.] al and [of mult.]
i * sl;. (JY,.) - [And An affair or a bunneu

(" res, negotium "). (Freytag, from the Deewva

of Jereer.)]

> ; Milk (Q, 0, O) of heep or goats (?, O)

drawn in the early morning, upon which other iJ

milked at night, and which is then churned (S, 0,

. on the morrow: (g, 0:) [and] accord. tx

IApr, camers milk such as is termed j
[q. v.]: and the milk that is termed 1 [q. v.]

1 (TA:) A'Obeyd is related on the authority of Si

to have assigned this last meaning to Lec. (TA,
voce

e 0 and £: see ic, in art. .

, L [part. n. of b]. You say £W 24a an

... 1Ab Camel coming to weater, or drinking, 0o

alternate days. (As, , , T.) - And Flesh
meat that has remained througAout a night: (

0 :) or stinking flesh-meat: (TA:) or food, an,

dates, and, as also t flesh-meat, that ha

r remained throughout a night, whether it hav

become corrupt or not: (L:) and applied als

to bread. (w and h in art ;.) - And

1 means A fixed star [app. because of it

twinkling, or shining with intermitted light]. (A.

tce , . - Also A place where victint

are sacrfwimced: (0, TA:) or e , (p0, Ro,

int TA,) particularlv, (TA,) a mal mountain, (e

0, V, TA,) which is the place of acrifice, ($, 0,)

in Min2: (, 1 :) or the place in which was El-

Ldt, at E.t-Tdif: or the place rhere they wed

there to acrifice to El-Ldt: or ~ is an

appellation of any place of sacrific in Min2.

(TA.) - And 4iil is the name of An idol

( ;), (0, V, TA,) which they used to worship

in the Time of Ignorance, and upon which (t:u)

they used to acrifice; (0, TA;') and IDrd says

that some called it t m1 [q. v.], with the un-

pointed C: (O :) or a stone which was set up

before the idol, for, or [dedicated] to, Mendf,
opposite thce corner of the Black Stone [of the

Kaabeh]; and there vere two [whereof each was]

thus called. (TA.)

False testimony: (V, TA:) of the measure

Oi;, [being originally Z,] from (. 0

-i11 (t, or from 4 signifying "it became

very corrupt." (lAth, TA.)

J [A man huving a tertian fever, as
is indticated in the TA,] is mentioned on the

authority of AZ, in the form of an act. part. n.

(TA.) - And I means The lion. (0, i.)

* / a.Ze. m , last sentence but two.

f in,kA ewe, or goat, that is milu d on altate~

days. (IAtr, A, ) And A bull having

a t [or dewclap]. (am p. 2953.)

] app. A man looking o to the Consequence,

end, isue, or result, of an affair; like n-*: see
a verse in the Ham p. 154, and the verse next

preceding it: and sec its verb, above.]

I t hTfaor. a , (T·,) inf n.

0,1l,) lHe moistened, and beat up, or mingled,

[the preparation of curd called] i.;1 with clarifted

butter. (Fr, S, 0, :.) [See also i, of which

it is a dial. var.; and E;il -- and

· - .....] .

came, 0 1, 0, O,CJ i. e.,.of a colour inclining

n to that of dust, (s,) or dust-coloured. (0.)

3, [formed by transposition from iL] A

colour inclining to that of dust: (TA:) or dut-

colour. (O.)

e [The preparation of eurd caled] J1.3

o moistened, and beaten up, or mingled, th clari-

* fled butter. (Fr, g, 0, V.) [See also 1 , of

w which it is a dial. var.] - And I. q. i4gg in its

) [other] meanings. (0, if.)

f 1 i q. m1 e, o0, g,) from which it is

, formed by transposition, ($, 0,) Of a color in-
c, lining to that of dust: (TA:) or dust-co ue (0.)

1


